CHILD ABUSE

Fictional play

CHARACTERS:

MOM
DAD
BRANDY
POLICE
ANGEL

Narrator: There is a girl name Brandy and she has an older brother named Angel and they are about to go into the bus to go to school and during their life their parents are always fighting and the kids get all sacred when they hear they just wont to run away from home.

Brandy: (Brandy and Angel are about to go the bus) Mom me and Angel are to school bye.

Angel: Bye mom bye dad.

Mom: ok have a good time in school.

Dad: (screams at mom) STOP Yelling! I don’t like this house I wish I never got married to you I wish I never had kids.

(Mom and Dad are yelling at each other when they are outside after 20 minutes of fighting the left the house)

Mom: (still yelling at the dad) Where are you going Mr.

Dad: I don’t know yet I will happy when I leave you and your stupid family.

Mom: Are you kidding me it’s not only my family ok! It’s also wore family ok.
(The dad looks at the mom not with the a good smile he looks at her eyes in a bad way)

Dad: I will hurt though kids on day but not today and not tomorrow but I will get them some day and I will get you to and I will find you so don’t worry I will find you where every you go.

(Mom stat on bed and stared crying for a long time kids comes in the house and they see their mom crying on the bed)
Angel: Mom are you ok why are you crying did dad do something?

(Brandy goes to the bed and tries to make her mom stop crying)

Brandy: mom please stop crying it not watching you crying tell me what happen

Angel: yea mom please tell us what happen we already know its dad because he is not here and you are crying

(Mom tells the kids what happen)

Angel: but mom I really don’t think that will happen because like we are his kids

Brandy: yea mom I think he just said that to scared us so that we when we pack our stuff we will get this place to him self

(The mom stared thinking about the idea and she pretended that she thought dad was not going to hurt the kids but she knew that he will someday)

Mom: yea maybe you are right maybe he will never hurt you guys

(The mom was very scared with the kids so she change all the ruled in the house after 3 mouths past something happened to the kids when the kids came home there was no one there and they saw their dad and he had a belt in his hand)

Dad: I am a man of my words and I said I will hurt you guys

(The dad took out his belt and stared hitting them and the kids were yelling but no one came to help them and then after 10 minutes of being hit for nothing it was over when the mom same in the house she say the kids crying and have
marks on their back and then see called the police.
Police: what happened her lady please tell from the begging
(The mom told the hold story about what happen)
Police: I will try to look for this man and we will make sure that we have
Mom: thank you so much Mr.
(But ever 3 day he came and hurt the kids)
Mom: hello 911 I need your help my kids they keep on getting hurt and my
husband won't leave them alone what I should I do?
(The police where scared about what to tell her)
Police: you pack your bags and come and stay with us in the police station and we
will take care of you and your 2 little kids
Mom: thank you Mr. but when should I go?
Police: I stay that you should move in as soon as possible Ms.
Mom: thank you I will be there

(so the mom told the kids what will happen and the kids where happy that they
were going to move so they pack their bags and went to the police station they
got there and after 3 days of being there the dad comes and he stared to hit them
again but then the police people saw who he is and they took him to jail and will
never get out and the kids where happy and they went back to their house and
they were happy again and know was a abuse again.)